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—There are 2o cases before the

ii.Supreme:Court, ofGoo '

—Northern G rgia'expects to har-
vest an immense whea crop.

—There ii nee of a million fent
of seasoned lumber in. ustin.

.—Emigration irom Sweden is.de-
creabing. .

—Japan %as imported a German
brass band.

—Shoo manufanturing business is
increasing in Plymouth.

—lndianapakq is said to have a
firm with a women,pa ent (?),partner.
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—Yon- rich gad fields have been
lii3COVeredM the Km. or river region of:Russia.

—The snow is eleven, feet deepon
a level at liowman'sRasa, No?Ala county, Cal.

—The .taxable real 'estate of •the
city of Raleigh; N. C., amounts to 0,181,475.

- '

-- Preparations have 'commenced
for thd Exposition to be held!at llladrid in 1873.

—Tobacco will bp, planted 4to a
large extent in Guilford ty, N. , this
.year.

I - —During the last y ar 15,00,0,000
polgid; of tea have been re "ved at San Fran-

' cism .

—Prince Otto, of 13ataria,isi-nrap-
; idly growing worse, and his death is epected

very-moon.
.

—The steamship 'Wesiphalial look
not $63,5e0 in specie from flew York for 'Europe
recently.- 4I—The Albany Central_' City says
that the impression that.sonthwestern georgic
is nnhealtby is a mistake. f

—Four hundred Allibamions have
arrived in Gonzales and Caldwell counties,
Texas.

—A. female postma.ter is causing
trouble in the Richmond pa t-tkflice. fidrumor
says.

—The latest "

York is a, corner in- clieesel
"whisky cornier."

• The last_ twelve
beenterriblydisastrous tollon the ccean, all over the Iv

1 I—;,The Senate Malta
has agreed to report a bill reof P.apnaster General .1

--:L; Darling's dry g
Ifind!slarnp, store at Hanna,
been ',burned. Loss £12,000,;
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Id.

y Committee
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-4A genuine 'lion* is sauntering
- around San Jose,; Cal., and the citizens aro

'seeping remarkably good hours.

—A country editor makes a good
point by asking : " Isn't it just about time for
another girl full ofneedles to found. "

,

=An enterprising. Chicagoan is
going to Europe -to-sell photographs of_the

. •

,expenclituro for liquor in
GrLat Britain averages *l3; to every person.

-z--John It. Surratt is teaching
Brblkville,Moutgoniery county,Mary-

land. ,

t'on4bstone, dated 1540, with
a Latin inscription, has been found in Tennes
see.

1---Among 'the exports from Balti-
more t) London, ree,ntly, were a hundred
bales or hair. •

-i,--A fourteen year old Wisconsin-
c RA has suceesshilly completed her 265th clime

willsport a fleet of twen
ty-ii'ye war vessels in the',Black Sea next sum
pier.

—Whaling on the Lower Califor
nia Coast i 3 reported tobe in a prosperous con

first- newspaper issued in
America was puldished io Boston,April 21,1702,
by John Campbell.

4-A Canadian paper says that the
UeNab surveyingparV,reported missing, aro
now all safe at VOA William.

--A German house in San
Francisco is preparing to, send a railroad train

• of California wine to the cast.

—A stay of piroceediugslias been
granted by Judge Barret in the case of Foster,
the car-hook murdurer, in Now York.

—Twenty-nine churches have been
de-stroyed by tire in the western States daring
,February. That is jutohe a day.

—Four appointment of ladies to
important post-offices, with $lOOO salaries have
been made during the present Administration.

3layor Hall's trial, said,
new witnesses will be summoned and the oldmes iliscrtled.

—A School teacher at Centralia,
attaelogl byrufliatis Friday and stabbed

in several places.
—The Cabinet was in.session about

tiro hours Friday. There was no business of
importance transacted. ' • \ •

The Calfornia Legislature has
appropriated $lOOO for the erclition of a monu-
ment over.the grave of ox-Governor

At thepresent ratio of increase
the population of the United States, we

shill number 55.000,000 and over in the year
of118:-4lts, •

The . Rome t Ga.) Commercial
hilt arumor that the Selma; Rome and Dalton
railroad has been leased to the Pennsylvania
Central; . .

•

—A son of Air. Walter, editor of
thci London.Time.., is engaged in raising Wick
in ;Colorado, and has lest heavily the past win-
te4 t -
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..tlosandre I masamounts now to a consiflera-
WO swim.
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O..OOODIIICH. S. W. ALVORD

Towanda. Thursday, March 21,1872.
ror. =DO a or rim emu= odour.

HON. ULYSSES BEERCUE,
of Bradford County.

Sailed to the deelsiOn of Republican State
Convention.]

JEA.DQUARTERS REPUBLI-
CAR STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF

PE.NNSTLYANTA. •

PIMADIMPUU. Feb„ 5, 1812:
Inpursuance of the resolution of the REPUBLI-

CAN STATE CENTRAL COMMITTER. adopted at
Harrisburg. Jan. 18.1872: A REPUBLICAN STATE
CONVENTION, composed of Delegates train each
Senatorial and Representative District in the num-
ber to *hich such District is entitled in the Legal*.
tare, will meet in the Hall of the House of Represen-
tatives. at Harrisburg. m 12o'clock. noon.on WED-
NESDAY. the 10th day of April. A, D. 1875. to nomi-
nate candidates for Governor. Judge of the Supreme
Court, Auditor General (shouldthe Legislature pro.
ride for the choice of one •by the people,) and an
Electoral Ticket: and also to elect Senatorial and
Representative Delegates to. represent this State In
the REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVENTION, to
be held atPhiLide.lphia, June

RUSSELL EREETT.
Chairman.

Et.atorr,
D. F. norms',
Eras Loins, Secretaries
P. 11. Lrrta.,

THE OPPOSITION TO THE PRESI
DENT..

The Republican Senators who are
\.opposingPresident aura; .seem -to

orget that they only can influence
he people who come to them with

clean hands and pure motives; and,
that their prompt suspicions and Ar-
gus-eyes enttblothem qqtckly to dis
cern the presence of taint in the
movements and talk of public char-
acters, so that disingenuous artifices
in debate to cover up truth are
almost always fatal to him who calls
them into requisition, for they are
talten_as eyidence of personal dishon-
esty and a bad cause, and so many
demagogues come to woe through
these instrumentalities, that wedcap-
not but wonder at men having as
much experience as SUMNER, TRUM-
BULL, and GREELET should so far for-
get what is due to their own charac
ters in the inzt,present, and future
because of the ruin it invokes.—,as to
stoopto such an.ignoble warfare as
they are making upon the President
at the present time:

These men flreltiot fools as all have
heretofore supposed, and they know
as well as any that it is not the
wrong doingthat is charged upon a
man that harts him, but the wrong
hereally commits. Therefore, ha is
regarded a fool who ruins himself by
the commission of bad deeds, and if
&TUNER, Tnumpria,, and GREELEY
think at all upon the subject, they
must know, that false charges made
against the President either directly
or by implication, will htirt -them
most. Or, have they become so vain
from constant success and immense
I.audation, as to suppose they can be
mean, tricky, and pusillanimous with
impunity? Do they imagige the
people do not see under their busy
and noisy declamations agains,t cor-
ruption, the foll purpose of a malig-
nant spirit, roused into fury by the
disappointment of•theifsinister arts
to control the President? If SUMNER'S
personal lackey had not been remov-
ed from office, if GanEfir and FEN-
TON -could control the federal ap-
pointments in New York, and TRUM-
BULL those of Illinois, these ' men
would still be the friends of GnAN'r.
The people see this, and seeing they
appreciate properly the work these
worthies are at. And the question
is,' can ..hose men aflord thus to
destroy themselves? Are they wise
in-working so earnestly to this 'end?
Strange infatuation that prompts,
men to dig pit-falls_ for others; and
fall in themselves.

We are led to these reflections- by
reading the reported debate on the
preamble and resolution, providing
for the -;appointment of a Senatorial
committee to inquire into the sup-
posed frauds committed by govern-
ment officials who sold the surplus
rifles.

In this preamble, it is alleged tha
there is a discrepettcy of $1,700,000
between the financial repprt of the
Treasury Departm-ent andWar office.
Mr. EDMUNDS, of Vermont, proved
the allegation false in every particu-
lar, and still SUMNE.R & arenrg-
ing the passage yf the preamble.
What kind of fairness is there in
this? And in his speech in reply to
Scotaz, Mr. FRELINGLIUYSEN spoke of
the great injUsticeldonethese officers
and others of the government,against
whom fraud had been alleged, intim-
ating that in justice to these officials,
these charges shOuld be retracted,
since their falsity was known; instead
of this however, the opposition Sen-
ators in all they had to say, not only
assumed all the charges made to be
true, but still repeated them. Mr.
FRELDWIMSEN, failing to draw from
Scum= anything—save the most con-
temptible quibbling and evasions,ap-
pealed to SUMNER, of Mass.; saying,
" I do believe that that Senator in
accordance with his known magnani-
mity, will op6nly tell whether these
charges against the Secretary of the
Treasury, and the Secretary of War
are abandoned." But Mr. SUMNER'S
magnanimity had stepped out, if he
ever had any, for-not a word did he
utter then and there in reply. Was
this manly not and worthy of a great
Senator? r

'

If we souls accuse any of our
county officers with making mistate=
meats in their accounts, and frauds
ititheir official transactfons,and these
should be proven untrue to our faces,
what would be thought and said of
us if we still insinuated their truth

place of retracting them? Could
we escape the charge of baseness ?

And will the United States Senators?
That however, which is most likely

to prove disastrousto the reputations
of SUMNER, GUEEIV4-& Co., lathe
consistency of their past professions
with their present position. These
men have been leaders in theRepub-
lican party, have done much in de-
finding its principles,' and firming
its character; yet to-day the

Democrats have few arguments and
objections to urge against the Be-
Pablican party, and its administra-
tion of the government, exeispi these
furnished by these former ksiders;
ma the Beimblicans are defeated
at the coining Presidential election,
it Will be through the assistance thus
given. It does not dofor these men
to say they are only fighting corrupt-
ion, for everybody knows they are
fighting Gs.t.vr, and that the cry of
corruption israised to cover up their
unprincipled behavior. The corrupt-
ions they allege to exist in the col-
lection of the customs of the large
cities, have been asrife ddring other.
administratiOns,. and whilst these
men have held the same public and
responsible positions. Why haVe
they been silent so long? The ma-
lignant spurs of revenge had not
goaded them. on.

These know very well that
themorals of a nation are ever im-
paired or loosened by war, and that
the effects of this is always seen and
felt in the administrations of govern-
ments long after the cause has sub-
sided. But Suns n, Gitrzim, &co.,
are far from making any allowance
en this score, for the present admin.-
istration of the general government.
They know too that under the most
watchful, and the purest administra-
tions, bad men will get into office.
But no extenuation do GnAyr's per-
sonal enemies allow for this. They
hate him and they must try to crush
him. A pitiible sight indeed, it i$
o see such men' so belittle 'them-

se yes.

These merifuld no fault with the
President in respect to principles.
He carries out the laws and the doc-
trines of his party, and trusting to
this end they helped to cleat him,
Now they strive to send the party, its
principles, and its administration to
the dogs. Consistent volitjcians and
honest men, these! They have be-
lieved and preached a lie heretofore,
or they are believing and preaching
one now,.and which is it? We com-
mon people, and line-back Republi-
cans want to inlow.

ice- The monthly report of the
Commissioner of Agriculture for Feb-
ruary, is at hand. It shows a con-
siderable advaace in the price .of
sheep throughout the country, 18Th,
and a decline in the price ofall other
farm stock In-respect to the num-
bers of stock, as compared with, last
year, there has been a small average
increase in all kinds except sheep,
the recent appreciation in the value
of the latter not having yet had time
to produce its legitimate effect by
swelling the size •of flocks. The
report contains a synopsis of the pro-
ceeding at the late Agricultural Con-
vention in Washington and a large
amount of miscellaneous information
of value to farmers and stock-raisers.

seirGermany is devotingthe pro-
ceeds of the French war indemnity
either to the endowment of her -mili-
tars heroes or to, further war prepar-
ations. It is one of the ominous
signs that peaceful civilization is not
yet inaugurated. 'While many great
public improvements remain unat-
tended to this devotion •of the ener-
gies of the Empire to the prospective
work of destruction is not among the
hopeful signs of the times. There is
yet sharp work to he done by the
sword ere the European masses can
find rest 'from their burthens.

M. An intelligent gentleman liv-
ing on the cast side of the river, who
was solicited-by Col. PIOLLET to sign
a petition to the Legislatnre,praying
for HERDIC'S new county scheme on
the ground that, unless it was ac-
complished the county would be
compelled to expend one hundred
thousand dollars in the erection of
buildings, said he didn't believe it,
and was satisfied there was some de
ception about the matter, simply be
cause noLLET was interested' in it
A pretty safe rule to go by.

stir The bill appropriating $lOO,-
000 for the erection of county build=
ings at Troy', which was " snaked"
through the Senate last week by a
democratic Senator from Schuylkill
connty,was reconsidered on the 14th,
and on Senator FITCH' S explanation
of the manner inhich the bill was
put through in his absence, voted
down without a- dissenting ' vote.
The 'Senator who hid the audacity
to introduce the bill, refuses tt di-
vulge the name of its author: t

S- The resolutions of the Rhode
tsland &Publican Convention on
Thursday w,ere but a repetition of
similar resolves at every official meet-
ing of the party that has thus fox
been held. Grant's' administration
was emphatically approved, and, his
renomination demanded. The tieiltetnominated is a good one, and is com-
possed of most of the old officials.
The ,people of the East have a habit
otelectiag good officers, and of re-
taining-them. •

Stir The Legislature has passed a
bill to prevent the sale of intoxicating
liquors on elcie.ction days, and th4,Go- V-•
ernor has given it his approval. It is
a good law and should be rigidly en-
forced. The bxercise of.the elective
franchise is the highest duty of an
American citizen, -and of all the days
in the year a man should be sober on
the day.of election, and able to dis-
charge his duty intelligently.

It is astonishing .withi: what
unanimity the German Radip3.l Re-
publican press. of the West repudiate
Carl Schurz. Helms not the support
of a single soundRepublican journal,
andthe coincidence is, that most of
thereliable German Republican or-
gans of the West predicted Schurz
would prove an apostate when he re-

ceived thi3 highestbonors ofthe party.
Bltiod will tell.

TUZLJUIT DODOZ 4?1, 1 DUMIIOOOIIIII.

For several years past Pim Ma-
tto hasbeen endeaVorine to erect a
new conntyont, of Milano of Tiogo
and Bradford, and bit' attempts have
been viewed "Mc soltattale by all
parties in _this ecntrity. -No one even,
suapected thatinjulluential politi-
cian of either party could be found
in this county so 'venal or so lost to
the interests of our people as to.lend
himself to the iniquitous scheme, but
recent developments have demon-
strated that 'Acres 13.Punxtr, has
has been using his influence -to ac-
complish this end: •

During tho unavoidable absence of
Senator PITCH from his seat in the
Senate on the fith,inst., Mr. Ilawnsia.
Senator from Schuylkill county, read
a bill requiring the commissioners of
this county to erect county buildings
at Troy. and appropriating one hun-
dred thousand dollarsfor that purpose.
The bill-was sent to the printing of-
fice to: be printed; but was never
placed upon the files in the Senate
and House as suchpapers'are requir-
ed to be: The number of the bill on
the index to the calendar was also
omitted, showing collusion on `the
part of some one in the State Print-
er's office. Although the bill was
never seenby eitherSenators orRep-
xesentatives, until the 14th of March
after its passage, Col. PIOLLET was in
possession of a copy on the .7th and
had employed men to circulate peti-
tions in the eastern townships, ask-
ing the Legislature to grant HERDIC
-his new county. If the Colonel de-
nies this charge, we are prepared to
furnish -the names of the men em-
ployed by him for that- purpose.
This was done with' the fall knowl-
edge on his Bart that the bill had
been introduced and put through in
a dishonest, underhanded manner,
unbeknown to the Senator and mem-
bers from this districtor io the people
of Troy.

What Mr. Pioux-rr's motive was
we leave-the people of this colfnty to
conjecture. The fact that he has
been working in the interest of the
HERDIC scheme is too patent to be
denied, and we leave the' great re-
former (?) to explain what induce-
ments PETER Hennlc held out to him
to enlist his active services in his be-
half.

le" The Argus of last week, sends
up a terrible howl over the manage-
ment of our county affairs. This di-
atribe might have some influence
over people whO have never taken
the trouble to examine the accounts
in the commissioners' office, if the
Jtidge did not openly proclaim that
he was instigated thereto by the re-
fusal of the commissioners to adver-
tise in the Argu.,:.

The same article says :

" Tha largo annual expenditure of money
(our readers help to contribute), that is paid
for printing,) all goes in to swell the overloaded
pockets of the Towanda Postmaster and the
Custom House Surveyor,pap organ editors."

By referring to the published state.-
ment_of the commissioners, it will be
seen that. -$571 were • expended for
printing ; of this sum the BEroirrri
received two hundred and twenty-fire
dollars for advertising, which is lower
than any other paper in the State
having the circulation of the Itspon-.

TER, does the same amount of adver-
tising for. The balance -of the money
-.was paid for election blinks and ad-
vertising in the Argus and other pa-
pers of the county.

We make the assertion, and defy
the .Irya.. or any one else to contra-
dict it, that tlacre is not another
county in the State where the finan-
ces arc managed as economically as
in Bradford county. -

In saying that the -commissioners
collected ser.entmsevell thousand dol-
lars last year, the author of the Ar-

,

guS article knew ho - was telling an
unmitigated falsehood!'as the report-
published laSt month shows that
only si.rly.-e.ight thousand dollars was
received, and that the ordinary ex-
penses of the'county, exclusiveof the
new jail,.were less than $24;000.

The insinuations against the com-
missioners and other officers, are
simply ridiculous, as the editor of the
Argus and everyone who has given
the matter any, attention, knows that
the work on' the new jail is being
prosecuted with the utmost economy.
and honesty.; We da not 'ask the
people to 4.ccept: our assertion in this
matter, but invite them to come and
examine the work.for themselves..

. im.ThePhiladelphia Sunday Tran-
script, -a Democratic Journal, states
editorially that Col. McClure has ex-
amined, nine hundred :Witnesses, and
has only proven one hundred 'and
thirty-three illegal votes. The sit-
ting Senator: opened his case 'on
Tuesday, and his answer charges
gross frauds upon the reformers. It
now seems probable that the .corn-•
mittee will refer the election back to
the people: ~

V,pwlLsli it distinctly under-
stood thet.tfle people ottroy, nor
any other poir .tion ofthis county; ex-
cept perhaps one individual in Wy-
sox, ever asked the passage of the
bill authorizing the erection of build-
ings at Troy:

Dm- The country will be pained, to
learn that Hon. Itty.NE Vnwii is
lying:seriously ill with typhoid fever
at his residence at Harrisburg—hav-
ing contracted the disease during his
connection with the Shaffner murder
trial there recently.-

vg.. Who furnished Pzou.rr with
the money paid by him to men for
circulating petitions in favor of HER*
DIC'S county ?

air Col. Piourm's division scheme
by which he hoped to place himself
in Congress, didn't sncceed.

Gorix-has resigned his po
salonas directorof the ErieRailway

•}4.-7,!1:0,,
• ";.

GLEANINGS.
—The youngPug of Span. isre.

fermi to in arocoarliadzid letter as
In thecomeet the drse a innsram went
Oiling right pp againsitheXinglitkehdan, and
halfknoeltedpie royal peeitiorkOat et ht. miti
dle, antatelelPff a domli Aid cfs liuTP°lllo'
too, for ho neither tonic off his hit nor ink:34
ronna to beg pardon. fie jest. gill ed i4rl7,
while everybody was laughing anff saying itwas
a good joke, and the pour Queen was as red as
a lobster; and the King hung- his head.' It
might have been a good joke, but it was very
bad manners. lam told such things happen
not =frequently. TheKing is a goodlooking
young man, with a skin liko Thilip.ll, and an
eye like—well, nota gOod eye. lan not com-
pliment hisoyes, and I should' be rather sorry
to know anybody intimately who had that sort
of eyes. He is brave, and be is patient. Imot
him on the sidewalk this morning walking up
the street ofAlmla, all alone, and with nothing
which looked like apoliceman within forty rods
of him. lio goes about like any others man of
his age, plainly drosscd, With s little switch in
Ids hind;completely tmattended,and apparent-
ly . 1-t free from'reyal etiquette and royal appre-
bouillons as the best democrat of them AIL The
threatof assassinating him has died out com-
',lately. Ile hes quite ahatned it out ofWe on

Entx or Pius 11.—It is
now distinctly asserted that the jewels and oth-
erportable property in the Vatican are now
ready for removal, and that bin IX.on lea4ng
the EternalCity will go to Trent in the Tyrol.
This town belongs to Austria, 'laid is situated
en the Adige, about seventy miles. ncrrthaes
from Venice. It hi inan Alpine valley, is s) wel
built town, has a Byzantine cathedral dating
froM 1812,and Is railed as thiil place where (in
the red marble church of St. Maggioere,) the
famous Council of Trent held Its sessions. Dur-
ing tho middle ages Trent was a free city, goy
creed by Prince-Bishops, likeTroves and May.
erica: ItsLatin name was Trick ntum, andbur
lives wouhibo but spent in rain were wo not
aware that "it was supposed.' to have been
founded by the Rhietians ofEtrluria."

Tr!nt has an odor of sanctity ab'ont it,
through the historical and ecclesiastical im-
portance of the great council whiCh opened in
1515 and lasted till 1501.
• The Papacy has hitherto sought refuge away

from Rome. Fire Popos,between 1309 and 1377,
ruled the church from Avignon, in France.and
daring the great scirm, from 1378 to 1418, one
of the rival Popes held court there. If Pins LT.
should leato Rome it would only beas atempo-
rary eipedicnt, for he firmly believes that in
time the present Italian government will be
overthrown, and that the Pontiff, if driven into
exile, will ultimately return in triumph, as he
did from Avignon over five centuries ago.

. —The Estherville, (lcm4), Trindi-
cal.r shows what kind of fcmiubees they have
n that village

Last night was one of the most, if not the
most, eventful night ever witnessed in Esther-
ville. The two saloons in this place hadbecome
obnoxious to some, and of that number, the
women formed the greater, and; as it has prov-
ed, by far the most resolute and stronger por-
tion. Mutterings have for some time been
heard against the dealing out ofintoxicating
beverages. And last night the women ofthis
place, to the number of twenty-five,—mothers,
thrightera, and wives from the most worthy
familiesofthe place—proceeded, without warn-
ing, to the objects of their dislike, and, after
slight resistance offered at the first saloon,
made qniek'and effective work in the demoli-
tion of.easks, decanters; jogs, bottles, ke., and
poured the contents into the street. For the
distance ofover a block the gutter was swim-
ming with whisky, and the-interiors of the sa
loons presented a scene of ruin that ono sel-
dom beholds in a community: After complet-
ing the work they bad set out to do the ladies
quietly relnrned to their homes. But they still
express their determination to persevere in
the temperance cause, and to repeat this per-
formance whenever it may become necessary.

Pontnoy's PLEA.—The an-
swer to the complaint of Sadie E. Wilkinson
of New Haven, Conn., for breach ofpromise of
marriage, against Mark If. Pomeroy, was filed
in the Clerk's office of the United States Dis-
trict Court at New York on Thursday. The de-
fendant 'denies that he ever, at any time or in
any manner, solicited the plaintiff in marriage,
and that the plaintiff was unmarried at the time
when she avers be praniised to marryher, 'fliq
defendant further alleges that at the times
aforesaid he was a married man, and incapable
of entering into a marriage contract, and that
this the plaintiff well knew; and he further says
that at the aforesaid times "the plaintiff was
habitually intemperate and ofaviolent disposi-
tion and temper, and generally represented
among her neighbors so to be, of which the
defendant was ignorant at that time ; that on
divera occasions afterward the plaintiff threat-s
enedpersonal violence to defendant, and with
a pistolandother dangerona weapons imrsued
defendant from time to time :nap:ace to place,
so that he greatly feared that his life was in
danger; and that the conduct, habits, and dis-
position and temper of Abe plaintiff were such,
as lie Las learned since the times in said com-
plaint mentioned, that she was not a fit person
to enter into the marriage contract with any
person." And in answer to the allegation of
the plaintiff,that by reason of the alleged prom-
iEC of the defendant to marry her, she was pre,
vented from receiving the attentions of other,
persons with a view to marriage, the defendant
says that if sail plaintif liar not received such
attentions it was in conskiquence of her intem-
perate habits and her unkovernable and violent
temper and disposition, which render her unfit
to enter into a marriage contract with any per-
sonor persons whatsoever. -By the sworn state-
ment ofPomeroy's connsel it appears that he is
now in the WeFt,an.l when last heard from was
Inii an-as. .

—There is an individual in Dan-
bury, Connecticut, who thought yo would play
dead and fled out for certain exactly how much
his wife thonght of him. Accordingly' he lay
down upon his bed, placed an empty laudanum
phial by his side, and, holding his breath,await
ed events. They came with the lady. She
looked upon-the -apparent corpse, and'wonder-
ed what in tho world could have induced John
to put an end to himself after this fashion.
The more she icnsidered the more she marvel-
led, and at last thought she, too, would try an
experiment. Perhaps John was not dead, alto •
gather ; the laudanum might not, have taken
fall effect. She had heard thatalneedle intro-
duced into the humanflesh would indicate by
the changing of the brightness of its polished
surface whether that flesh was defunct. John,
all'unconscious ofthe treat in store for him, re-
mained riteut, enjoying, hol,wevzr, the opinion
that, from liar manner, Miss. John would not
fade away on account of his' iassing away. The
lady had no.idaa of going to • the expense of
burying a man who was not dead, and ap-
prov_iiing the bedside -with throbbing heart
and bated brcatb,sho thrust the needle bravely
and deeply into John's leg. Johnwatastonish-
ed, and so was Km John,as he jumped up and
declared that the whole thing was a joke. He

I was not much pleased-because his wife said she
thought it the best Joke; she everknown of.
John has come to the-:ariie determinationthat
playing dead with that woman is a game Nitich
has its disadvantages. We neglected -10 state
that the needle was extracted.

lam' We learn that many ipeople
east of the river Were deceived by.
Col..Promm andhis agents into Sig,n-
ing petitions for the division of the
county. Had the facts justified the
representations made i. e. that' the
commissionerE were going to expend
a hundred thousand dollars in. 'the
erection of buildings atTroy, the ac-
tion of those who signedthe petitions
would have been justifiable. The
base deception practiced hykc' PIOLLET
will not soon beforgotteir by his hon-
est_neighbors.

stirOur Democ tic! cotemporaries
are dividing their a 4 tdations between
the candidates for Presidot of the
Libor Reform and temperance par-
ties, respectively, while they are busy
with- arguments to prove that free
trade is just, and all interference with
the lignor.trafic the realt ofRepub-
can fanaticism.. -

'. NIL. How muchdid
for this

campaign, - Col.. PIOLLET
make, out' of his -handed thousand
dollar'scare.

writes."

Ll=lll iIIOX 5201%
.We have ieceived -the following

iist4er, signedby IlunlY of tbo Promi-
nent men of .Troy. and commend it
tfilhe-ittention ourreaders :

- i• • - .

Tao?, Pa., llth ey,-.111, 187.
Demons litronizn -Aso Ants—Gentlenten :

Having been informed that certain parties are

stating that the contemptibletrick, wliereby

thehillfor erecting buildings at Troy passed
the Senate recently, was at the instance of
"Troy," we desire you to inform the public

thatso far as our knowledge extends no citizen
of our place asked, knew of it .or even beard of

it prior to its passage. We regard it as s, strike
at us and the best interests of our borough.

V. ILLoan Box, W. IL Cinxocusff,
Dsvisox A hlcCsits, . J. IL" Ourirr,
NOECIAN dr QUADE, .C. F. Sams',
•Wozzr. DUOS., POMEROY 8.1.03.,
Bourn & PonTrat, ' JEWELL&POILEMOY,
E. 11.-I'Ansoss, A. J.lsTtww.A.N,

F. ituntscrrox, Nzwer.ar,t Puck,
JEO. A. Faucets, DEWEY dr,,Wntsros,-

: 0. D...-,Loxo & Co., BnAorouoh Connor,
B. B;3lrrentu., Jecos W. Casten;
Bunn= B. Coax; ILF. Lose,
ETCIIIIIXE (Insr, E. Pons:nor,
• Itatccerrox, Lrixtspn.

A GLEAM or HOPE.
Our reply to, the British note being dis

cussed in the Queen's Cabinet pro
duces afacorabie impression. .

LoirpoN, March, 17.—The Observer
states that at ,a meeting of the Cabi-
net Saturday the American •reply to
Earl Granville's note was read [and
discussed. It produced a favorable
iMpression, and was regarded as fur-
nishing an opening fOr further nego-
tiations on a basis of arrangement
provided bythe Treaty of Washing-
ton.
WASIIINGTON DIGNITAIIIES OF TUE OPINION

:EIIAT ALL WILL Eliri WELL.
' WASHINGTON, March 17.-T-No offi-

cial information has yet' been com-
municated as to the spirit in which
the letter of Secretary Fish to Earl
Granville has been received. Gen-
tlemen in high official positions,how-
ever, think that the' conflicting views
of the two Governmjnts will be rec-
onciled.
A WELL-CaTARDED SECIII,T—WiIXT TWENTY

MIDIT:EBS OF TIM SENATE 'KNEW A'Stk-.„

SECT TO TIIEIISELVI.'S

W.63111NGT0:5, March 17.—1 t has re-
cently been ascertained that the ini-
tiative steps in the Treaty of Wash-
ington began a year previous to the
commencement of the formal nego=
tiations in this city, and that prelim-
inary notes were from time to time
sent to England for the considera-
tion of the British Cabinet, which
suggested such modifications as the
case required. Finally the letter
from Sir Edward Thornton to Secre-
tary Fish, and that in reply to it by
the Secretary, were propared,the one
'dated the 28th and the other Janua-
ry 30, 1871, in relatiou to the ap-
pointment of a Joint High Commis-
sion. The fact of the preliminary
mevements for a settlement of the
questions between the two nations
had been privately communicated by
the Secretary of State to about twen-
ty members' of the Senate, who made
no disclosures.c(Mcerning, it.

MARC.I .13,1571
Mn. Anvoue--Dear Sir: 'I see in

the last REMITER a notice of. a bill
introduced in our Legislature to au-
thorize the abandonment of the North
Branch Canal. You say if not kept
in repair, it .'might as well be aban-
doned and a double track made.
do not see how the State Of Pennsyl-
vania can justly consent tOa-measure
that virtually destroys all value in the
connecting canals north and south.
But if these interested iu such canals
can lie satisfied, bow are the people
along the line to be secured' against
exorbitant freight charges on -the
rail road; already coal costs more, on
account of high local freight charges,
at different points in this county, than
at Elmira. In regard td this matter,
the rail read companies seem to re-
gard a part as, greater than th, v•iorote,
and charge more for half a day's work,
than afull.day.

On long lines,and in the presence
of competition, !freight:. charges are
very low; on short lin'p, free from
competition, outrageously high.—
When the last boatman shallbe driv-
en from the North Branch, by the
canal,being kept in the worst possible
condition, or filled up, we may expect
the local freights to be at the highest
revenue_poiht, unless prevented by
some act of the law-making power,
or a constitutional provision. •

There are certain indications that
.the legislation called for by the cor-
poration interested in this matter;
-will be given out by the job and pass-
ed with about as much reference to
the will, or interests of the people, as
is common under despotic govern-
ments. I think the people alonn• t̀he
line should insist upOn a tariff of lo-
cal freights,jnst and reasonable, to be
made a part of the act, and, to -be
bindin.•e upon the railroad company
for alltime, if they accept of the
benefits of the release from keeping
up the. canal. The state has parted
with her public works for a nominal
sum, and given up their control to
private corporations, it is only rea-
sonable that the people should be se-
cured against extortion on' the part
of those who are now 'reaping the
benefits of the great expenditures
made by the commonwealth in cut-
ting out the path along the Susque-
hanna, which will ever be the best
and easiest route froth,the great an-
thracite coal fields to northern mark-
ets: I have no doubt but that our
immediaterepresentatives will be gov-
erned by the interests of their con-
stituents, but I' very much, fed; that
sooner or later the great taoney
poWer that is • preparingto puah this
measure, will overpawer all ojDposi-
tion 'and accpmplish its object.

It cost twenty.five thousand dol-
lars last yeS• to pretend to keep open
the canal; and any ono can judge
from that how much the company
can afford to pay to get rid of that
task in the future and for.all time.

It is a burden upon the owners, as
managedblast year,,equalto a debt of
half's =Dion, ot. dollars at 5, per
cent. interest. I' do not • find fault
with their anxiety to get rid of it,
but I protest a,gainst their system of
unreasonable local freights, and in-
sist upon some sort of securityfor
the future.

-

The company can well afford to
kiTe that --security, to the people
dwelling along the line, and also
inakel.aome equitable arrangement
with ithe owners of the junction
Canal (who will otherwisebe robbed)
then the legislation they want might
be accorded to them • the money
necessary to buy a legislature saved
to helpdouble .track the line, and the
reputation of its estimable:President
and Board of Directors preserved
from that stain which. will follow the
wie.sting .of this privilege from the
state, through' the 'venality said nn--

faithfulness of our public men.
B. -.L.

KIP BOOTS"

STOGL BOOTS,

CALF BOOTS,

RUBBER BOOTS,

BOOTS AND SHOES

In endless variety

foots. Scocots.

L. L. 31.0 0 I) Y CO.,

Have the bole 6intret 'fur (lie Rctail
trade of

•

13ros.
VSP-MADE

BOOTS 'AND MOBS

un in Towanda,.

And we areretailing them as low as other houses are
retalluig Eastern Guods.

DON'T BE DECEfV_,..ED
Be snrethst you are buying these Boots, for it (Vont
stand to reason that, an Eastern Boot, made by nia,

chine throughout, Will begin- to wear, with the cele-
brated

TOWANDA. BOOTS

RUBBERS 1
RUBBERS!

- RUBBERS 1

A large assortment, which wo are 'selling at a large
redaction In price?. We licep none but first quality
Bubb.ers.

FINE SHOES
FINE SHOES! .

FINE SHOES!•

For ladies, Misses and Children. in Feb, Goat,Kid,
French Kid, Ser,..,e and French Calf, in fact all tho
styles manufactured by the best Factories in the
corintry.

A FULL LINE OF Benrs GOODS lIAND

ROBES !

BLANKETS!
ROBES

Just received. a larger 'stock of Wolf, Buffalo and
Lap Babes, also porno Blankets, Whips, Se., 'which
are are sellingcheap for cash.

TRITN..KR, TRAVELING RAO%

The largest assortment in ttaksection at correspond
ing prices.

Gls. xis a =II and you willbe suited.

Z. L. MOODY & (X).
•L. L. MOODY, •

H.E. WATSINA. 4_

Toanindit. Nov. 1. IR7I

NEW COAL FIRM
On Canal Street, fronting William Street,

TOWANDA. Pa.

ihWe arc receiving direct Irma the mites the very
best PITTSTON, .K.rmont, and SULLIVAN IN
nrILWITDCOAL. which we propoae to. sell at the
crirestrairket price.

. We respectihily invite thcrge wishing to purchase to
call and examine our CoaL

Re also keep Lime, fresh from the 13n.
We will deliver COal . or Lime whenever desired

on short notice, adding only the customary prices..
L. S. OASE CO;sep2oll-tf

MONEY SAVED,
BY PURCHASING YOUR

STOVES AND HARDWARE

or 1
W.t.PEIDLSTON

011ie11. Pa., July 21;71.

=3= 4eHli

fir Every State traversed- .bMr
Greeley, within the lastleer, for the
purpose oif counteracting popular
preference`lor Grant, and where the.
Tribune circulates most extensively;
is now stronger for the hero's reno-
mination than before the effort -was
made to sway the people against him.

/mod. D. Bnropx, of thePittsburg
G'Ommercial, has declinedthe appoint-
ment of Auditor General 'of this
State, tendered him by Ctov. GEtItY.

New Advertisements.

SEASON OF 1871•-2.:

110. OF G.T.LECTURES.
The committee have Mule the fellowina engage.
tombs

OLIVE. *LOGAN.;
Date—WEDNISDA,Y, OCTOBER. 18

Subject—otitco Young Nem!'

P. J. G. HOLLAND,
(TIMOTHY TITCOMB.)

Dsto—TUESDAY. 1 410VEILISElt 11, 1871
Sajcti The Social Undertow."

JOHN B. GO UGH.
R*—WEDNESDAT, May 10 1b72

subject—.. Will it Pay."

I ' ETRO.LEZTIE V.:ZYASB
Datii---JA.NUIRY 31, 18:2.

SubJect—.. The Mizeicm of fiCkinowangh."

ANNA E. DICKINSON.
Date—F=lMA= :W.

1
873.

" Demagogues and Waikin:TraSubject--;

- v

11enry Ward Bc;echer.
Da,te, 1971

StNect--.. The railot."

Tll.l, 31EN8UL.5.40111.: QUINTETIT. CLUB v. LIIT,:ve
a COnort.DECEMBER. 1.

General admission ,
Reserved fields
Samson 'Tickets

$ 5,)

3 $0
75

Tickets for sale at rourzu k Exuns's Drug Store.
Saloof -Reserved Seats will commence two dna

before each lecture.

c0x...19re :

.1).;O. F. SANDER.SON.J 8: W. ALVOR.D.
L. R. FROST. N. I'. IIIC.K.8;

J. W. VAN- WYL.
Towanda; Oct. 5. 18:I.

TAYLOR 45030RE

FASHIONABLE TAILORS,

--Opposite Public Square,

Keep akwari .on hand a `fail axsort-

went of

CLOTHS,

CASHMERES

AND COATINGS!.

BEADy.!►rADE CLOTHING

- In ail th© latest stylett,

HATS- CAPS AND UMBRELLAS,

GENTS'

14Ntrinishing til- for c•

hi great variety. _

tiUTTD;G DONE ON SUORT
NOTICE. - :,:, .i

ALL WORK NVAEUANTED

1111

6 G MAIN S T E. E T

TOWANDA, PA

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

r
i Super: u

WATCHES

JEWELRY

AND SILVERWARE,

Are sited to au tuepectiott of the

LABOEST T COMPLETE ASSOUTITEiT

Of g?utlb 1} 110 elcr Uftered ill Tow lida

Couiprisitig

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES

from the cheapest to the beet.

JMNViMLIZ-lr,
Ofthe fined quality and latest styls ,a, stntabl

HOLIDAY AND WEDDING PEEAENTs

TABLE cungßY,

A karro; asiortment and every kilo of

NAPKIN RINGS

litendlese %-anely. eiiver and plated

GOLD h SILVER SPECTACLES,

Tosnit all eyes

In fact I have everything in the Jewelry line, Ind

at the very lowest prices.

EVERY ARTICLEWARRANTED aeREPRESthTED

W;; CHAIM:RIJN.
deeli'7l

SI

owA.NDA: mARI.Ets_T
Corrected every, ereartesciaj. by 0. 11. PATCH .settled, toe.ban6eBoBll.T.

Wbeet. * ban
'BeekLest, *burn

OornAl bush
°ate,* bnal4.'Deane.* bosh.. .{
Dotter (rolls) *lb

d 6 (ftrY.)* Vs new,

11/4 jrze„," , doe -

• 14 bash
Pharr. p bawd

- .800 e io rOlOnloss.-Wbush
Wszorrrs or Oests.—Wheat GO lb. ; Core 'Bee 5.3 lbs.; 014132 lbs.; Barley 46 lbe. ; Buck ,whra •t 6 • Beau 62 lbs.; Bras 20 lbs.; Clover SeeAmiL.; TimothyReed 44 Ibe. •. Dried peaches 33 lbs. •Dried Apples 22 lbs.. Flax he 50 lbs. •

PRICELIST-CASCADEMILLS.

111 40 44 it,p,

1=1111:121 63' 1

84 41
'-- 4 / ft) L
20 ry 2 4 •
23 Eli :ii

Flour, beat WinterWheat. pr. tack
.•

• hozdred lbebarrel.....
.....-.3., 8 t,i jCast= gcliedlng usually done at once, se th•peetty ofthe millis imfficient fora large mono( owork. : B. ISWIA3f.camptown, gel), 23, 1870,

CENTRAL COAL YiltD
r •

IL' IL; WETircr, iroprirtq.
-

'Gatti Ant hernotice prices at yard are, por Lpt tot,of 2000 pound'': .

Egg, 0rN0.9 I
Stove, or NO:3 and t..
Not, or No. 6

843.1X141.$ ANTHIILCTIT coax.
Brokeh . 14 finLarge skive • 14 rgi. Small Stove
Nat • 14:5The following, itddltional charges will be =deb.delivering coal 'within the borough

Per ton. L• 3 eta. Extra far carrying in s',rHalftoff • 32 .. ..
..

..

Quarter t0n...25 " "
"

" •.11'
Ara- Leave Dramat rot Coal Ogim No. 3.cure New Block. south aide, orat Dr. 11. C. I'rt.rSon & Co.'s Drug Store. - -
tarOrders must in ell easy be acco:r.p.teCie cash.
Towindl. Feb. 1.'72. E 31

TQW/4NDI COAL YARD
iias"THRADITE AYD BYITIInk:OI7.S

The undersigned, having leased Ili^ Co,: andDock at the old Barclay Basin," and jui.r.
a large CO:It-house and Glaceupon the premi,kti, arnow prepared tofurnish the citizens of TfiAlL'itl at;vicinity with the differentkindsand AIICA Ytt.l.kenamed coals upon the mostreasonable terms in aiiyquantity desired. Priers. at-the Yard mad fr4-rheanotice , per net ton of 2000 pounds:'

els-ntr-tcrrr, COAT,
Egg; or No. 2
Stove, or )Nos. 3 and 4
Not or-No-5

ErIZIVAN' f.76.t
Broken.

-

Large Stove
Small Stove
Nut
4.E.a..-elay"' Lump -

4 (4)
-.4 EULL oflainea • ' 4 441Me, or BLtekgmith
The following additional charges will It

Coahwithin the borough
Per T0n...50 cents.' Extrafor Carr-.-leg4r.,Ealf T0n...33 "

Qr:Tbn, . :23 " "

A " "

tirders rnal be I.ft attl,4,Yard.errx,r
road and Elizabeth Street, or at Pent: kE: byADrug Store. - Y

„..Ordersmint in all cages
the cagh. • - aiuNTANTE.Totranda, Feb.; I„ 1872—tf.

CODDIG ItUSELL (20.,
I'i: iC:iSU.I. I'.l

'Would say that nc:twitlistaqingtii,
rise in, prices of rnztny goods, that
ilicy continue to keep- tli.2ir
stock of IRON, STEEL, TINWARE

. 11&C., and ;rill sell at elOse pri;.:;Lr
ready pay. TbemEarty C i:IST

__ .

BIAS with iron "coppey:linc:i.ru,:e
voir and patent slide, -allowing Sig;u

to prtsi into the smoke Ope, fn t
favor wherever tried. We La; als

F.,- Env,'ln.,
.\:_kencaa,

‘...t unl

1.011.114
• lot iiia.st •

Union;
Tr',butt,
Wide

ECM
Ezccl:_! ~ ~r l:

Wx• continue to pipe ilutisLs Jv
gas, and to do all kinds ofpluu-112i11,L,
Lead arid,Copper work' Ail a

general Tin anti
short notice.

Dext,r re6.l'Cultors, National
Ctiaffcvs FeeNlCuiterE. -

Cla'arn rk.tr,Cora shelkrs,'
- Clothes:-Wringeri4 EZEI

To Cli.riiwzit w

rellocs,
Patent

flubs. Tzir4ming,

IMIE

1`•.0 li

We are always healiaurtv.:
.1.11 kinds of (

Finives anti Fork,. Razors.
rothet knives. Strops,

Spoons,;
Plated ware,

Leather-I:Ala

MEE
Lampi CL::'k.

ro,tary

Babbit t Metal
Lath.

FairUants S:!ales
Wlic ,?lbarrows,

GM
r,,,«i. ~•.; ~;

Cur.,

1 ,t
CaL•.

Call 'awl :ice us irheu you v,i:,11

CODDING RUSSI•',T,L
n.h. 22, 1872.

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR!
FOR RESTORING GRAY U.kl

TO rrs NATCRAL VITALITY AND
r I

Advancing years, -aickuess, care. disppoir.;:.l.
and hereditary preitispOsition, all nun tbe

gray; either hf them disposes it -to full of in ,

turely. and either effect is unsightly ant uri,1,351.
to behold. Dr. AvErt's consummate' slat Iho yr
duced an antidote for these deformities, whicli
won grantuile for. him from multitules
andmen. His than Vioon sometimes reyroln.•
lost hair; and always restores tofaded and
its natural color, with the gloss and -'

youth. The comparatively few bald and gray ie!
that we note see, are those who have not yet

ered the virtues of ArEa's ILtrnVnion for retiow•
the hair. The fresh and youthfid hair we Fce

older heads is -ften the product of his art- If;'

are disfigured, or made old, austere and
gray hair, restore its youthful color. tad With it yo

.features to their originil softness and sgreribl:
pre '

As an elegant drtiBsing for beautifying theil,nr

has no superior. c •

- .cold h:7 (V/ Dni.79lW.S, and D,:attrs-i3
PRICEONE DOLLAR.

ruErinEn DV
ill/. C. AYER & CO., LowEa,

Practical load .thilSticil Chemist::
AND -SOLD ALL LOVIgt :nu IVOLLP. "••

•

Dr. H. C. Pontrat, SoN t eu.,
Towanda: Yi, and for &go by.
the county. .

Dec. 7, 4871.—lycow.

$2 oo
4 co

11112

ME

Tray
• Twi

BIM
EEO

ENE

t,)
tS
$4 7s

r a.
5 •0-

• 17;
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